20th September 2016

Dear Parents/Carers
Sharks Class Homework Project
This term our topic is history based and we are learning about The Vikings. To support and consolidate the children’s learning, we would
like them to complete a homework project. The project consists of a range of practical and written activities that they can complete
throughout the term.
On the back of this letter is a list of suggested activities from which the children can choose. Their completed tasks should total a minimum of
30 points. If the children come up with any of their own creative ways to present their home learning, we welcome and encourage them to do
so. When they come to us with their ideas, we can negotiate the points earned!
On Tuesday 29th November, we would like the children to bring in their completed projects to share with their class.
We would also love to showcase and celebrate any projects that have been completed in time for our open afternoon, on Tuesday 18th October,
so do bring them in for that!

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us. We look forward to seeing some of the children’s creations!

Mrs Saint
Miss Stirk

5 points

10 points

15 points

Viking Warrior
Create a Viking warrior in the style of those from How
To Train Your Dragon. What will they look like? What
will you name them?

Design Another Dragon
Create a dragon and design a ‘Top Trump’ style card to
go with it. Make a set if you are feeling creative!

Separate Salt From Sea
Water
Plan and carry out an experiment to separate
salt from sea water.

Viking Facts
Find out some facts about the Vikings that you didn’t
know before and choose a catchy way to present them.

Viking Mask
Design and make your own
Viking mask.

Why were Vikings Raids so Successful?
Create a poster to warn the Anglo-Saxons about the
Vikings.

Viking Gods
How many Viking Gods can you discover? How can
you present your research clearly to the rest of the
class?

Myths and Legends
Retell a Viking Myth or Legend. You could do
this verbally to the class, use
Movie Maker, comic strips, Powerpoint- be as
creative as you like!

Where did Vikings come from?
The Vikings came from Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. Choose one of
these countries to investigate further.

Where did the Vikings Live?
Research and make your own Viking building.

Design or Create a Piece of Viking Jewellery

(Tourist brochure, Information leaflet)

Viking Cooking
Follow a Viking recipe to produce a traditional
Viking dish. Include a photo and a recipe.

